Letters to The Tech
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To the Editor:

This is written in response to the letter by Jeff Gale you published in your last issue. He claims the concerts at MIT lose money due to high costs and that "those who misplan the concerts," and by adding the conveniences of holding the concert on campus, we would be investing a portion of our dough money to provide a service to the MIT community.

I hope to see Jeff Gale at the Tom Rush concert and hope that this clears up his obviously confused mind.

Howard Jay Siegel
President, Class of '71

"Announcements"

The MIT Concert Band

and the

Jan Veen Theater of the Dance

present a

Fall Formal Concert

of contemporary music
November 20, at 8:30 pm
Kresge Auditorium

Tickets available at the lobby of Building 10.

The MIT Concert Band

and the

Jan Veen Theater of the Dance

present a

Fall Formal Concert

of contemporary music
November 20, at 8:30 pm
Kresge Auditorium

Tickets available at the lobby of Building 10.

* There will be an open meeting of the Undergraduate Assembly nominations committee Tuesday, November 24, at 7:30 pm in W20-400. Interviews will be held for positions on the following committees: Activities Development Board, Committee on Evaluation of Freshman Performance; CEP task force on an experimental division; GCC representatives, CEP task force on the IAP, MIT-Westley Exchange Committee; Advisory Committee on Selective Service; Committee on Student-taught Courses.

* The Nominations Committee of the Graduate Student Council will interview candidates for the following positions on Wednesday, November 18 at 5 pm in Walker Memorial room 115: MIT Library Board, Activities Development Board, Ad Hoc Dining Services Board, Advisory Committee on Placement.

* Urges: Is society repressing your talents? You are ugly! You must be proud of it! Join the elite corps of infinite shebs who are running for USDC: November 30 in December 4. Contact: APD; W20-411, x3718.

* There will be a women's Conference to discuss the people's new constitution: November 14 from 9:30 am to 5 pm at the C.U. Women's Center, 252 Bay State Road.

* Minor White will speak on "Dreams, Consciousness, and Avatar Meher Baba" Sunday, November 22, at 8 pm at the Lowell Lecture Hall, 17 Kirkland Street, Cambridge.

* The Institute of International Education is sponsoring a seminar at the College of Europe in Bruges, Belgium. Those interested in modern European history and international relations who want to go to Europe for spring term 1971 should contact Dean Hazen's office, 10-403, x5243.

* The Student Center Committee (SCC) is now in the process of filling the space left vacant by Tech Model Railroad Club's set-strans. and installation of ping pong tables, Student Art Association exhibits and demonstrations, and installation of Tech Model Railroad Club's set-up. The subcommittee studying the situation has concentrated on moving the wall to make an open lounge.

The most interesting plan which the SCC considers practical and legal is to purchase three or four bumper pool tables. (Bumper pool tables are much smaller than regular pool tables and have bumpers which make the game more interesting. The proposed "bumper pool room" would be open the same hours as the bowling lanes and the regular pool rooms, which are run by MIT.

The committee considers this the most promising idea they have received; however, according to SCC members, more student input is wanted. They may be reached at x9713. In any case, an opportunity for students to affect their own lives could do to eliminate the competition was possible to know all the events that are going to occur, some even before they are planned, and given first priority on Kresge Auditorium, all we could do to eliminate the competition would be to hold the concert on a Tuesday morning.

We hoped by charging a "break-even" ticket price, that our competitors would charge for an equally popular artist, and by adding the convenience of of holding the concert on campus, we would be attracting a portion of our donut money to provide a service to the MIT community.

I hope to see Jeff Gale at the Tom Rush concert and hope that this clears up his obviously confused mind.

Howard Jay Siegel
President, Class of '71

Tom Rush and Art & Happy Traum in Concert
Sat. November 21 in Kresge Auditorium
Two Shows 8 and 10 pm
Only $3 per seat

The Coop

COOP SALE PRICES
$2.79 & $3.59

Open to the Entire MIT Community

The Coop

Harvard Square

M.I.T. Student Center

Children's Hospital Medical Center